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The meeting was called to order in the Activities Room of the Lodge 
by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Haarr gave a preliminary report on the ASG Convention that he and Leary 
attended. Student rates on planes were pulled Sunday which necessitated 
t eir leave on Saturday. Because of this, they missed a meeting on Sat­
urday ,^during which elections were held. A dark horse candidate, who 
emphasized academie involvement, was running for president. Leary also 
missed being elected regional chairman.
HAARR RELINQUISHED THE CHAIR TO ALICE WINDSOR. She stated she was taking 
a poll to see if University housing fits the needs of the students. The 
University feels, also, that women under 21 with 45 credits should be 
allowed to live off-campus with parental permission, but have qualms 
whether it is financially feasible. The purpose of the poll is "to 
determine, as accurately as possible, the attitude of students and parents. 
The questionaire is to determine whether there would be a mass exodus; 
if this should happen, the plan is not possible. There is an alternative 
ot having a board set up which would administer 50 grants for girls under 
21 to live off-campus. There is also the possibility of having students 
live in housing similar to that of married students. Leary asked why she 
was conducting the poll alone instead of through AWS, She replied that 
she had last spring, but that this year there was a feeling of resentment 
it she worked through any other organization. Harstad asked when the 
polling would be done. Windsor replied Winter Quarter.
The minutes were approved with the following Correction, The Forestry 
Club did not agree to help revamp the "M".
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS
Johnson reported that we would need to find out on what date Senior* want 
to graduate. Pantzer can change the date but students will still have 
to take finals.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Briggs announced he was meeting with Parker to discuss contract specifi­
cations for buildings and the breakdown of pay of the Physical Plant 
employees. He commented on the fact that the sidewalks had not been 
taken care of over vacation. Penland asked about open rooms in Miller 
Hall. Thogersen stated Don Pinter had permission from the Head resident 
to take the poll, and the boys had voted, but he has not heard the results. 
Penland felt that Central Board should get in touch with him.
FINE ARTS
Grant reported on two successful tours: the Symphonette and the String
Quartet. The Dean's Advisory Board is considering sending a combined ~
to represent the University in the spring. He asked for suggestions 
so the board can communicate better with the students.
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MISSOULA AFFAIRS
Bill Schaffer, Margaret Borg, Peggy Ritter, and Magruder talked to Dan 
much6" Winter Carnival which is coming along and will not cost
PLANNING BOARD
RYDmrSnnSVED^ S J 3  WINK BE APFPOVED AS A MEMBER OP THE BOARD. SECONDED BY MAGRUDER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PUBLICATIONS
EGGENSPERGER MOVED MARY PAT MURPHY BE APPROVED AS "KAIMIN" NWS EDITOR
QUARTER>. SEroHDED BY BRIGGS- '®TI0»$12?4 16 oafea W^ 9 e®?xm“te °n tBe ’’Ml.Ppok: by using the *ame plates, 51214 16 pages will need changes, $400; have $2300 to work with; $600 will be saved by using the same pdates.
STUDENT SERVICES
HUDSON MOVED JOHN WICKS BE APPROVED AS FACULTY MEMBER OF THE STUDENT BOOKŜ LSTuS: f ,HflRSTAD- “°TI0N PASSE0e read a letter about the Student Ambassador Travel Program in which 
Students may visit embassies in various areas of the world for three weeks
Haarr about°it?nl ^  ^  C$1’185’ ^1»485)* He still has to talk to *
TRADITIONS BOARD
Tieeler reported the Foresters might help revamp the "M",
PROGRAM COUNCIL
Grauman reported the Paul Winter Jazz Ensemble is presentina a 
Sunday and that tickets are not selling .111. J°„” r y T  rt.re wi
° ^  “U1 be'held in Terri.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
to"co«eVinevetaid^  " " 1,ed1f « . l “»iterly reports but there sre seven r . , • ^ These are: Alumni, Debate and Oratory, "Garrett"
e^e t r ^ i n T ' t b 55-??^’ T*’™ »"d «>e SeMinel. Repotsheld un U Tuesday of ne*t quarter or“71Iocations will be
Comnend' MS ^ecommended that Central Board subscribe to the "Collegiate
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NEW BUSINESS
Haarr announced that those attending the Chamber of Commerce Symposium 
in Helena be at Main Hall at 6:30 a.m. The next meeting will be the 
first Wednesday next quarter. A retreat will be held the 2nc* week of 
Winter Quarter. Moore said it was in conjunction with Leadership Camp.
VAN HEUVELEN MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY.
PRESENT: THOGERSEN, HUDSON, MAGRUDER,
GRANT, SMITH, GREEN PENLAND, WICKS,
ANDERSON, JOHNSON, EGGENSPERGER, HARSTAD,
LEARY, GRAUMAN, VAN HEUVELEN, MOORE, HAARR,
WHEELER, BRIGGS, KUNDERT, silboe
ABSENT: LIBECAP, BROWN, SCHAFFER, ALLEN,
MORRISON, MECHLIN
Respectfully submitted,
A'—Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
